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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER  CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER 
Brand Marketing Fuels Profitable Growth  

Brand architect and P&L leader with a rich background in marketing, sales, brand management, consumer insights and innovation, 
pricing and customer development, acquired in companies including PepsiCo, Sara Lee, Limited Brands, Nike, and Kinko’s. P&L 
leadership bolstered by strategic consulting experience in FMCG, consumer services, and retail.  
 
Transforms businesses for relevance, captures pricing power, builds equity with a compelling vision, maintains a laser-focus on 
growth drivers, and the ability to align all stakeholders. Leads rapid, sustainable revenue and profit growth in large and small 
companies—public, private, and private equity owned. Leverages the core strengths of an enterprise to capture today’s market. 

 
Executive Leadership Detail  

 
THE CAMBRIDGE GROUP (TCG) 2012 to Present 
Acquired by Nielsen in 2009, TCG uses proprietary consumer and analytic approaches to drive strategic growth across industries. 

Partner. Recruited to integrate pragmatic P&L and operating experience with strategies that ignite growth by meeting unmet 
consumer needs. Rebuilt value chain from ground up for brands and businesses, including Merck, ServiceMaster, Reynolds, Velveeta, 
Russell Athletics, Mead Johnson, Reckitt Benckiser and others. 

 Built robust e-commerce plan to deflect market rivals. Facilitated an aggressive approach across seven CPG categories, 
including touch-points, path to purchase, and supply chain.  Won Client award for connecting insights to outcomes. 

 Led growth strategy for $2B kitchen products division, identifying new needs of Millenials for product-positioning-messaging 
and channels.  Developed $150M growth platform, revised current pipeline’s benefits and pricing for profitable launch. 

 Sparked entry to $29B pet health market for global pharma brand. Built strategy for retail, sales, and innovation leveraging 
client R&D expertise. After positive U.S. market test, was retained to build out its go-to-market plan. 

 Increased revenue per sales rep 38% and Web close rate 3X, and accelerated sales cycle for PE-owned home services firm. 
Refreshed value proposition, branding, and product/pricing strategy. Improved customer acquisition/satisfaction, delivering 
top and bottom line growth. 

 Grew profitability 20% for leading cheese brand and drove $50M operating profit using consumer and retail insights. 
Influenced execs to cater to core customers by overcoming the stigma of “a processed cheese in a Whole Foods world.” 

 
ANTHEM/BRANDIMAGE DESIGN & THE PARTNERING GROUP CONSULTING  2006 to 2012 
Strategy Partner, Anthem/BrandImage. Led Cincinnati office and developed strategies for design and marketing consulting. Acquired 
clients for projects incorporating market structure, segmentation, targeting, positioning, and differentiation - by design. 
VP & Strategy Partner, The Partnering Group. Instilled marketing best practices into time-sensitive growth projects for market leaders. 

 Improved customer experience for Tide Dry Cleaners via business model extension and redesign of visual branding. 

 Expanded profitability across multiple verticals by leading segmentation for Bob Evans, Lasik Group, and others. 

 Captured visibility in target market by leading complete Sunkist product redesign for Dr. Pepper Snapple Group. 

 Served as interim CMO for laser skincare clinic chain, enacting world-class service by re-naming and designing clinics, 
rebuilding website, and scripting call centers. 

 
SARA LEE CORP. 2002 to 2006 
Sara Lee had operations in 40 countries and sales in 180 countries prior to spin-offs and then the $8.5B acquisition by Tyson Foods. 

President, U.S. Retail Foods & Sara Lee Corporate Vice President. Direct report to CEO. Transformed $2.5B Retail Foods division. Shifted 
from low-margin commodities and ops-centric approach to a brand-focused strategy driven by differentiation and unique value-added 
innovation. Honored with prestigious awards from Sara Lee Board: Chairman’s Innovation Award, Record Performance Award, and 
multiple President’s Awards. Built hugely profitable strategies for Hillshire, Ballpark, and Jimmy Dean still in place today. 

 Delivered double-digit sales and profit growth (4X category rate across strategic brands) with 20% gains in return-on-sales. 

 Led new products to 23% of sales, reduced trade spending below 50%, and raised demand creation spend 7%. 

 Drove Jimmy Dean from $200M to $1B+, applying consumer insights to target people who love 24/7 breakfast and aggressively 
driving innovation into new and incremental store placement (Frozen – Sandwiches, Omelets, Scrambles, Bowls, etc.). 

 Launched the $300M thinly-sliced deli meat-in-tub category (Hillshire Deli Select). 

 Consolidated four businesses/sites into one and unlocked efficiencies that led to division’s relocation to Chicago corporate HQ. 

 Improved portfolio’s operating margin from 3% to 14%. 

 Cut low margin, high overhead products and associated inventories; closed manufacturing plants.  
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NIKE   1999 to 2000 
 $30.5B in revenue, 44,000 employees worldwide, rated the most valuable brand in sports businesses. 

Global Chief Marketing Officer. Direct report to president, $1.3B budget and 400 staff worldwide. Led end-to-end preparation and 
global integration for the 2000 Summer Olympics in Sydney – a pivotal moment for Nike’s global brand equity and a major strategic 
challenge as first Global CMO. 

 Identified market penetration gender differences. Recruited Marketing Planning Team to enhance consumer understanding 
and update brand architectures for Nike. Discovered untapped opportunities across brands and sports. 

 Led global marketing and integration of products, countries, and messages to maximize exposure at Summer Olympics. 

 Improved efficiency of global events by leveraging integrated marketing process based on Sydney success. 

 
KINKO’S   1998 to 1999 
Kinko’s was a full-scale Retail and Commercial business services company prior to its $2.4B acquisition by FedEx. 

CMO & SVP of Sales. Reported to CEO, led staff of 700 and a $30M budget. Championed its value as a “service business” at a time of diverse 
distractions. Realigned strategy for Retail and Commercial businesses to maximize ROI from PE investment; unified investors and sales 
force behind a vision focused on five key verticals for sustainable B2B and retail profit. Protected Kinko’s from risky “tech toy” 
misadventures and instituted Consumer Insights to marshal all efforts behind the overall brand vision and role.  

 Sustained 9% sales growth, reduced customer turnover from 50% to 25%, and restructured the commercial sales division. 

 Revitalized company culture and reversed company focus from internal operations to a customer-centric B2B/B2C. 

 Enhanced customer service (SQM) and online engagement by rolling out website focused on tools for B2B and B2C customers. 

 Developed fundamental strengths—better brand clarity, system focus, sales and service model -- leading to FedEx purchase. 

 
EARLY CAREER HIGHLIGHTS 

 

Vice President, Brand & Creative Services, LIMITED BRANDS 

 Modernized/clarified brands via new retail branding philosophy (8P’s of Retail) for Victoria’s Secret, Express, Bath & Body 
Works. 

 Spotlighted brand extension opportunities, providing tools to monetize visibility among pre-teens by creating new Pink line. 
 

Senior Vice President, Strategic Marketing, THE WEATHER CHANNEL 

 Reversed short viewing times and declining revenues by creating trust and empathy for core weather enthusiasts by creating 
Local on the 8s, Severe Wx, etc. programming. 

 Achieved TWC’s highest-ever ratings; igniting viewer ‘importance rankings’ from 12th to 4th place. 

 Ignited growth from $150M-- 21% sales growth, 16% operating income growth—key factors in $3.4B acquisition by NBC. 
 

Trained in PepsiCo Product Management. Ran National campaigns for Fritos, Taco Bell, Sunkist.  Led market research, product 
development, packaging, advertising, promotion, pricing, forecasts and budgeting.  Led Frito-Lay Western Zone turnaround. Drove 
QSR growth with LTO’s still used at Taco Bell today – winning young males with tasty, cheap, filling 7-Layer Burrito, Double Decker 
Taco, etc. 

 

Board Appointments  

 
Callison Architecture, Board Member, Named “Top Retail Design Firm 2008, 2009” by DDI    2007 to 2009 

 

Organized Living, Board of Advisors          2012 
 

Education  

 
Executive Education, Stanford Business School        2014 
Design Thinking and Organizational Leadership. Selected by TCG owner Nielsen as one of just 20 executives to attend. 
MBA, University of Texas at Austin          1984 
Teaching assistant in Finance; research assistant in Marketing. Self-financed. 
BS, Commerce with Distinction, University of Virginia        1982 
President, Marketing Association; Vice Chair, Student Activities; Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority. 


